In recent years, the hybrid composites of cellulosic and synthetic fibres are tailored to yield materials with reduced cost and weight. Prior to the fabrication of the hybrid composite, in most case, the cellulosic fibre needs surface modification for proper bonding. Therefore, this study investigates the effect of sodium bicarbonate treatment on the physical and mechanical properties of the hybrid and nonhybrid laminate composites of sugar palm and glass fibre-reinforced polypropylene. The findings will be compared with the conventional alkali treatment. The laminate composites were fabricated using the film stacking technique and hot compression process. Prior to the fabrication process, the sugar palm fibre in it which is naturally woven mat was treated with 4 wt% and 10 wt% alkali and sodium bicarbonate, respectively. All the laminate composites were investigated by tensile, flexural, and impact test, water absorption, and morphological examination. The tensile strength increased with both alkaline and sodium bicarbonate treatments for the hybrid and nonhybrid composites. The increase was more pronounced with the alkaline-treated SPF composite (L03) which displayed the highest value of 61.75 MPa, while that of the sodium bicarbonatetreated SPF composite (L04) recorded 58.76 MPa against 53.01 MPa for the untreated SPF composite (L02). The same trend was observed for the flexural strength. In overall, the alkaline treatment yielded better performance in comparison with sodium bicarbonate treatment.
Introduction
Nowadays, the synthetic fibre-reinforced polymer (FRP) composite becomes the key material that is fast replacing the conventional material in the field of aerospace and automotive industry. Superior properties and lightweight are the key attributes for the adoption of the FRP. Notwithstanding, these synthetic fibre-reinforced polymer composites are not environmentally friendly, nondegradable, associated health risk, and nonrecyclable, amongst others [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . To reduce the advance effect of FRP to the environment, the hybrid composites of synthetic and natural fibre are becoming an option where strength requirement is not critical. The hybrid is achieved through the incorporation of the natural fibre into the synthetic fibre, thus, leading to the paradigm shift from the FRP to hybrid-reinforced polymer composite system. The incorporation of the natural fibre comes with a lot of benefits which include but not limited to low density, low cost, availability, renewability, biodegradability, and nonabrasive [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Therefore, combining these two different reinforcing materials, a hybrid composite with balance performance especially cost performance and lightweight can be synthesized.
Previous researches on the natural/synthetic fibrereinforced polymer hybrid composites have shown desirable properties in terms of high specific mechanical properties at reduced cost. In addition, the hybrid composite scores were high in terms of environmental impact when compared to the synthetic fibre-reinforced polymer composite. This was verified by Mansor et al. [12] in the life cycle analysis of the parking brake lever fabricated with the glass/kenaf-reinforced polypropylene (PP) composite for the automobile car. There are many studies toward hybridizations which are numerous to mention. But few amongst them include oil palm and glass fibre-reinforced epoxy composite [13] , jute-glass-and kenaf-glass-reinforced polyester [14] , sisaland glass-reinforced epoxy [15] , and flax/glass-reinforced polyurethane polyester [16] . In all the research highlighted, the researchers manipulate the constituents of these composites and allow materials with balanced static and dynamic strength to be synthesized and used in structural or semistructural applications. In addition to improved strength, the incorporation of the glass into the natural fibre will increase both thermal properties and water resistance of the composite as compared to the natural fibrereinforced polymer composite. These improvements were observed in a hybrid composite system found in the literature [17, 18] .
Many factors are responsible for the properties of the hybrid composite; these include layer configuration, fibre loading, and matrix/fibre interface bonding. The study on the effect of the outlined factors will lead to so many types of the hybrid composites for various applications. Amongst the research is a study conducted by Atiqah et al. [19] in which a hybrid composite of kenaf/glass-reinforced unsaturated polyester was proposed for structural application. Also, Davoodi et al. [20] proposed a car bumper with the use of kenaf-and glass fibre-reinforced epoxy, though the material has a low impact property when compared to the glass mat thermoplastic (GMT) composite. Similarly, Cicala et al. [21] fabricated and tested the performance of various synthetic/natural fibre hybrid composites for use in the piping industry. The hybrid composites were hemp/glass-, kenaf/-glass-, and flax/glass-reinforced epoxy. Specifically, an elbow pipe was fabricated using hand layup, and it yielded 20% and 23% cost and weight reduction, respectively, when compared to existing commercial components. In another development, Mansor et al. [12] fabricated a glass/kenaf-reinforced PP hybrid for the parking brake lever as an alternative material to reduce an environmental factor. Also, the hybridized glass fibre-and sugar palm fibre-reinforced unsaturated polyester composite was used for the fabrication of small boat using hand layup technique [22] . The hybrid composite has a tensile modulus and impact properties of 1840.6 MPa and 2.41 kJ/m 2 , respectively.
Looking at these various hybrid composites, more improvement can be obtained by treating the lignocellulose fibre for better adhesiveness and effective load transfer from the matrix to the stiff fibre. It is known that composite quality can be marred by the poor fibre-matrix bonding, because, naturally, hydrophilic fibre does not strongly bond with hydrophobic polymer. To improve the adhesiveness between the fibre and the matrix, treatment of the fibre becomes inevitable. The treatment can be translated into reduced moisture absorption, better bonding, and most importantly improved mechanical properties. This approach has been the conventional method of addressing these problems. Amongst the chemical treatment, alkaline treatment is one of the most common fibres' surface modification. This method has been proving to be an effective treatment by removing both natural and artificial waxy substances and impurities, thereby making the surface of the fibre to be rough for better adhesion with the polymer. But the alkaline treatments come with an additional problem of fibre degradation at a high concentration in which a mild chemical treatment using sodium bicarbonate could be an option. The improvement recorded by treating sugar palm fibre with sodium bicarbonate can be seen in our previous research [23] . Therefore, in this research, the sugar palm fibre was treated with sodium bicarbonate prior to the fabrication of the hybrid and nonhybrid composites. The aim was to examine the effect of sodium bicarbonate treatment on the properties of the hybrid and nonhybrid laminate composites and compared it with that of the alkaline-treated fibre laminate composite. The hybrid composite was fabricated by sandwiching two layers of sugar palm fibre between layers of glass fibre. The laminate composites were characterized based on physical properties as well as tensile, flexural, and impact properties. Furthermore, the morphological examination was carried out to study the adhesiveness between the matrix and the reinforcing fibres.
Materials and Methods

Materials
2.1.1. Sugar Palm Fibre. The sugar palm fibre which is locally known as ijuk was sourced from Kampung Kuala Jempol, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia. It comes as a naturally woven mat which is wrapped around the sugar palm trunk. It does not require any extraction methods; it only involves disintegration from the sugar palm tree bark. Figure 1 shows a naturally woven mat being cut to 200 by 287 mm, with an approximate weight of 540 g/m 2 . The properties of the sugar palm fibre (SPF) were determined in our earlier study [23] , and they are listed beside the mat.
2.1.2. Glass Fibre. The synthetic fibre used is a plain woven Eglass fibre (GF) with an approximate weight and thickness of 400 g/m 2 and 0.4 mm, respectively. It was supplied by ZKK Sdn. Bhd, Malaysia, and the glass fibre has a density of 2.6 g/cm 2.1.3. Polypropylene. The polypropylene (PP) used was the Titanpro 6331 PP homopolymer produced by Lotte Chemical Titan (M) Sdn Bhd, Malaysia. The PP was supplied in form of pellets, and it has a melting point of >160°C and relative density of 0.9 g/cm 3 . Melt flow index at 230°C was given as 14 g/10 min, while the tensile strength, flexural strength, and elongation at yield are 35.3 MPa, 1.7 GPa, and 10%, respectively.
Treatment Chemicals.
Two treatment chemicals were used to treat the sugar palm fibre in this research. These chemicals are alkali (NaOH) obtained from R&M Chemicals, Malaysia, and sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO 3 ) is obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Both chemicals were used as received without any additional processing.
Treatment of Sugar Palm
Fibre. The sugar palm fibre was treated with sodium hydroxide and sodium bicarbonate. Throughout the work, the notation SU is used for untreated, SA for alkaline treated, and SN for sodium bicarbonate treated-sugar palm fibre. In the case of alkaline treatment, 4 wt% concentration of NaOH was used with a soaking period of 1 hour as optimized by Bachtiar et al. [24] , while 10% w/w was used for the sodium bicarbonate treatment with a soaking period of 5 days [25] . In all the cases, at the end of the soaking period, the sugar palm fibre was removed and washed thoroughly until the neutral value of pH is achieved. Thereafter, the fibre was dried in an oven at 60°C for 24 h and sealed in a plastic zipper storage bag while awaiting further processing. The chemistry governing the pretreatment of natural fibre with sodium bicarbonate is quite similar to that of sodium hydroxide. Both chemical treatments have similar products of dissociation, and, therefore, treatment of natural fibre with sodium bicarbonate falls under alkalinebased pretreatments.
Fabrication of the Hybrid and Nonhybrid Laminate
Composites. A hybrid and nonhybrid laminate composites of sugar palm and glass fibre were fabricated using film stacking technique and hot compression processes. The arrangements of the layers are shown in Figure 2 . In all the types of the composites, i.e., hybrid and nonhybrid composites, the thickness was controlled using a stainless steel mould with a targeted fibre loading of 40%. The configurations of the nonhybrid composites are arranged with 6 layers of GF/PP prepreg as shown in Figure 2 (a) and four (4) layers of SPF/PP prepreg as shown in Figure 2 (b). While for the hybrid composites, sandwich configuration was adopted with four (4) layers of GF/PP and two (2) layers of SPF/PP prepreg as depicted in Figure 2 (c). The hybrid composite was designed at a ratio of 70 : 30 by weight of the glass and sugar palm, respectively, which is the optimum ratio as seen in some researches [19, 26, 27] .
To fabricate the laminate composite, firstly, the polypropylene pellet was converted into PP film with a thickness of 0.7 mm. This was done by dispersing 36 g of the PP pellet into a stainless steel mould of 200 × 287 × 0 7 mm with a Teflon sheet at both sides. The mould assembly was preheat in a hot press at 170°C for 6 min, followed by full compression/dwell for 4 min at the same temperature with a pressure of 25 bar and subsequently cooled at 25 bar for 2 min. Secondly, a prepreg of naturally woven sugar palm fibre-reinforced PP and glass fibre-reinforced PP was produced by placing one layer of PP film on both sides of the fibre layer. The arranged layers were inserted into the hot press with Teflon films at both ends. The assembly was preheated, compressed/dwell, and cooled using the same parameters for the fabrication of the PP films. In this process, the PP film will melt and impregnate the fibre thereby making a thermoplastic prepreg. The prepreg of the SPF shows a good fibre distribution due to its natural woven form, unlike kenaf long fibre matreinforced PP prepreg which was produced using the same method by Zampaloni et al. [28] . Comparison of the fibre distribution of the sugar palm fibre and kenaf fibre prepreg with PP is shown in Figure 3 .
The fabricated layers of the prepreg were arranged according to the stacking sequence outlined in Table 1 . Laminate with code L00 represents the unreinforced plate of PP, while the laminate composite with code L01 is a nonhybrid composite of GF/PP with six layers of glass fibre prepreg. L02, L03, and L04 are nonhybrid laminate composites produced with four layers each of untreated and alkaline-and sodium bicarbonate-treated sugar palm fibres. Furthermore, L05, L06, and L07 are hybrid laminate composites with 3 International Journal of Polymer Science untreated and alkaline-and sodium bicarbonate-treated SPF in the form of sandwich configurations. All the laminate composites were fabricated by setting the hot press at 170°C for 6 min of preheat. Compression/dwell was done at two stages at a pressure of 25 bar and 50 bar for 6 and 4 min, respectively. This was done to avoid fibre slipping during the compression process due to sudden high pressure. Finally, the composite was transferred to the cold press for cooling at 25 bar for 15 min. At the end of the fabrication processes, the laminate composite was removed from the mould and cut in accordance with the specified ASTM standard for the various test.
Characterizations of the Composites (Physical Properties).
The densities of the composites were measured by following ASTM D792-13 [29] standard using the Mettler Toledo electronic densimeter, while the densities of both treated and untreated SPF were measured using the gas (helium) pycnometer. The void content was computed by firstly calculating the theoretical density of the composites using the following equation [30] . where w f and w m represent the weight fraction of the fibre and matrix, respectively, while ρ f and ρ m denote the density of the fibre and matrix, respectively. Subsequently, the volume fraction of void in the composites is computed as follows [30] :
Furthermore, the fibre volume fraction (V f ) of the hybrid and the nonhybrid composites were determined as follows:
where V m represent the matrix volume fraction of the composite system. The water absorption test of the composites was conducted based on the ASTM D570-10 [31] standard. In this test, a rectangular test piece was cut from the composite plate. The dimension of the bar is 76.2 by 25.4 mm, and its edges were smooth with fine emery cloth. The samples were first dried in an oven, cooled in a desiccator, and subsequently weighed as W 1 . The samples were then immersed in a distilled water in a controlled environment at room temperature (23 ± 2°C), and its changes in weight, i.e., W 2 , were observed until there is no discernible increase in weight. The recorded values of the weight at interval time were used to compute the water absorption as follows:
The wetting behaviour of the laminate composites were investigated using sessile drop contact angle measurement. At room temperature, a distilled water droplet with an average drop volume of 2 μL was deposited on the surface of the composite. The drops were captured and analysed using a microscope coupled with a microcharged coupled device camera [32] [33] [34] . An average value of the contact angle was reported from four (4) measurements.
Characterization of the Composites (Mechanical Properties).
The tensile properties of all the composites were determined in accordance with ASTM-D3039/D3039M [35] , while ASTM D638-14 [36] standard was used for the neat polypropylene sample. The tensile test was conducted for all the samples on the universal tensile testing machine, Instron 3382 with Bluehill software, USA, equipped with a 100 kN load cell. To avoid slipping at the machine clamp and rupture outside the gauge length, a prepreg layer of glass/PP was used as a material for the tab. The crosshead speed was set at 2 mm/min, and the test was replicated 5 times. The average values of the tensile properties were computed and reported therein. The flexural properties of all the samples, i.e., three-point bending, were determined in accordance with ASTM D790-15 [37] . The samples were cut according to the dimensions provided by the standard. The support span was set at 48, 88, and 90 mm for the glass/PP, SPF/PP, and hybrid composite, respectively. The support span was computed based on the general rule of support span to a specimen depth ratio of 16 : 1 as specified by the standard. Also, the crosshead speed was set at 1.8, 2.3, and 2.4 mm/min for the three different types of the composites. In this test, five (5) specimens were tested under deflection until ruptures occur in the outer surface of the test piece. Izod impact test was conducted according to the standard test method ASTM D256-10 [38] using the GT-7045-MD Izod digital impact tester. Five notched specimens were tested, and the mean value of the absorbed energy of the composite was computed. The impact strength in kJ/m 2 was calculated by dividing the recorded absorbed energy with the cross-sectional area of the specimen.
2.6. Morphological Analysis. The fractured surfaces of the tensile specimens were visualized under a scanning electron microscope (S-3400N SEM Hitachi). This technique will facilitate the qualitative analysis of the surfaces for a better understanding of the adhesion between the reinforcing fibres and polypropylene matrix due to the alkaline and sodium bicarbonate treatments. Also, the technique will ascertain whether the reinforcement surfaces have the best condition to be an efficient reinforcement.
Results and Discussion
Effect of SPF Treatments on the Physical Properties of the Laminate Composite
3.1.1. Density, Fibre Volume Fraction, and Void Content. The thickness of the fabricated composite plates, density, fibre volume fraction, and void contents of the various laminate composites are shown in Table 2 . The measured densities of the treated and untreated SPF-reinforced PP composites, i.e., L02, L03, and L04 laminate composites, are 1.02, 1.03, and 1.02 g/cm 3 , respectively, while for the hybrid composites, the densities are 1.15, 1.16, and 1.14 g/cm 3 , respectively. This shows that amongst the nonhybrid and hybrid laminate composites, there is no significant difference in the densities.
Furthermore, the analysis of the void content of the laminate composites shows that a similar percentage of void was obtained for all the hybrid composites and the same trend was noticed for the of nonhybrid composites. In general, the percentage of the void content is low and this is one of the good characteristics of the composite. It should be noted that a good composite should have a less than 1% void content, while up to 5% void content can be seen in a poorly fabricated composite [39] . The fibre volume fraction of the SPF-reinforced PP (28.1%) is on the high side when compared to GF-reinforced PP (19.9%). This is due to the low packing ability of the plant fibre composite than synthetic fibre composites [40] . Also, the fibre volume fraction of the hybrid composites varies slightly; the reason is that same 5 International Journal of Polymer Science configuration and a constant number of sugar palm fibre and glass fibre layers were used. The slight variation indicates that with an increase in fibre volume fraction, the void content decreases. This trend was also reported in another research [41] .
Water Absorption and Contact Angle Measurement.
Water absorption curves of sugar palm and glass fibrereinforced PP hybrid and nonhybrid composites are shown in Figure 4 . The characteristic curves of the water absorption are in accordance with most water absorption studies found in the literatures [42, 43] . Initially, the curves show a linear relationship and slowly approaches the saturation point. This depicts Fick's curve characteristic which is similar to the moisture absorption curve of the sugar palm fibrereinforced epoxy composite reported by Leman et al. [44] . Differences in weight gain amongst hybrid and nonhybrid composites due to the chemical treatments and incorporation of glass fibre were noticed. It was observed that the untreated SPF-reinforced PP composite (L02) recorded 9.32% of water absorption when immersed in distilled water for 43 days. But due to the alkali and sodium bicarbonate treatments, a decrease in water absorption by 18.7% and 11.9% for L03 and L04, respectively, was recorded. This is due to the removal of waxy substances and hemicellulose which subsequently leads to fewer voids in the composite as reported by Mir et al. [45] . Similarly, the incorporation of glass fibre with sugar palm fibre in PP to form a hybrid composite also decreases the water absorption. This shows that the sugar palm fibre is hydrophilic in nature which causes significant weight gain. At the same time, the weight gain causes swelling that leads to micro cracks which will further give an opening for the water to penetrate into the composite [46] . This finding has similar trends in water absorption with sugar palm fibre-reinforced thermoplastic polyurethane conducted by Atiqah et al. [47] .
The measured contact angles of the samples were presented in Table 3 . These quantitative contact angle data were varied due to both chemical treatments and hybridization which depict the hydrophilic and hydrophobic behaviour of the composites. Generally, the hydrophilicity of the composite is inversely proportional to the contact angle. This means that the higher the contact angle the more hydrophobic the composite is and vice and versa. This is also applicable to nanocomposite membranes as seen in the literatures [32, 48] .
Amongst the contact angle data, the glass fibre-reinforced PP (L01) shows the highest contact angle of 98.3°. This indicates the hydrophobic nature of the glass fibre and the thermoplastic PP which was used as matrix. Furthermore, the alkaline-and sodium bicarbonate-treated SPF composites, i.e. L03 and L04, have an increased contact angle when compared to the untreated SPF composite (L02). This is due to increase in roughness of the treated SPF composites which was also seen in other findings [33, 49] . In the case of the hybrid composites, an intermediate value of the contact angle in the range of 83.4°to 89.1°was observed. This shows that SPF is hydrophilic in nature due to its structure, and, subsequently, its plays a major role on water absorption sensitivity [50] . Table 4 . As shown in the table, the tensile strength increases with both alkali and sodium bicarbonate treatments for the hybrid and nonhybrid composites. The increase is more pronounced with the alkaline-treated SPF composite (L03) which displayed the highest value of 61.75 MPa, while that of the sodium bicarbonate-treated SPF composite (L04) recorded 58.76 MPa against 53.01 MPa for the untreated SPF composite (L02). As well known, the increase in strength was due to structural changes as a result of chemical treatments as observed in other studies [51, 52] . This structural change leads to strong adhesion between the fibre and the PP matrix. Hence, there is an effective stress transfer from the matrix to the fibre. Another reason for the improved mechanical properties could be due to proper wetting of the fibre with polypropylene matrix as a result of the presence of PP film between the fibre mats. This was evidently proven in another research conducted by Attia et al. [39] who investigated the effect inter-and intra-PP film on the mechanical strength of the glass fibre-reinforced polypropylene composite. Also, rougher topography due to the removal of waxy and impurity substances could be the reasons for the qualitative interface that was achieved between the fibre and the matrix. For the tensile modulus, similar trends of the increase were 6 International Journal of Polymer Science observed due to the chemical treatments and hybridizations. The tensile modulus for the untreated SPF/PP composite (L02) was low (1.80 GPa) in comparison with alkalinetreated SPF/PP (L03) and sodium bicarbonate-treated SPF/PP (L04) composites which registered 2.28 GPa and 2.06 GPa, respectively, whereas the incorporation of SPF and glass fibre causes brittleness in the PP matrix and hence the elongation percentage reduced by 52.8%. It is clear based on the tensile test results that alkaline treatment affects the properties of the composite in a more positive way when compared with sodium bicarbonate treatment. Though the problem of fibre degradation due to the high concentration of alkali can be minimized with sodium bicarbonate and at the same time the desired properties can be achieved. It is also noticed that the hybridization of sugar palm fibre with glass fibre significantly improves the overall mechanical performances of the composite. Furthermore, the benefits of the chemical treatments on the hybrid composites are readily apparent from the tensile results.
Flexural Properties.
The chemical treatments of the sugar palm fibre with the alkali and sodium bicarbonate enhanced the flexural property of both the hybrid and nonhybrid composites. The analysis of the flexural properties of the composites is shown in Figure 5 . The result of the bending test on the GF/PP composite shows a flexural strength of 127.58 MPa; this was presented for comparison purpose, and it is in agreement with the findings of Russo et al. [53] for the woven glass fibre-reinforced PP composite who reported a tensile strength of 129. [54] . Also, due to alkali and sodium bicarbonate treatments on the SPF/PP single system composites, similar remarkable increase in flexural strength and its modulus were observed. Alkaline treatment increases the flexural strength of SPF/PP by 33.6% and flexural modulus by 51.2%, while sodium 7 International Journal of Polymer Science bicarbonate treatment increases the flexural strength of SPF/PP by 21.2% and modulus by 22.9%. In both cases, the increase can be attributed to the partial removal of hemicellulose, wax, and disruption -OH bonding on the fibre thereby providing good adhesive bonding between the matrix and the fibre, while the low flexural strength recorded for the untreated fibre composite is due to weak interfacial bonding between the matrix and the fibre. This was equally seen in the fractured surface of the tensile specimen in the form of fibre pullout rather than fibre breakage which dissipates less energy compared to the latter.
3.2.3. Impact Strength. Impact strength test is another method for evaluating the interfacial adhesion between the treated and untreated fibre and the PP matrix. Figure 6 shows the impact test data measured from the nonhybrid and hybrid composites for the purpose of studying the effect of alkali and sodium bicarbonate as well as hybridizations with glass fibre. The incorporation of the glass fibre into the composite coupled with sugar palm fibre treatment tremendously increases the impact strength of the composite. The greatest improvement can be seen in a composite of alkaline-treated SPF with the incorporation of glass fibre, International Journal of Polymer Science SPF-reinforced PP is much higher than the SPF-reinforced phenolic (7.28 kJ/m 2 ) investigated by Rashid et al. [55] . The increase can be attributed to the forms of the fibre (short/long/woven), type matrix, and/or manufacturing process used for the fabrication of the composites. The trend of the impact energy as observed in the nonhybrid composite of the SPF/PP system is in agreement with the literature such as the findings of Mutjé et al. [56] for the hemp-reinforced PP composite with impact strength of 12.0 kJ/m 2 , sisal/PP 12.78 kJ/m 2 [18] , and flax/PP 14.2 kJ/m 2 [57] . Due to the synergetic effect of both sugar palm fibre and glass fibre, approximately 90 kJ/m 2 impact strength was recorded for the hybrid composites. This shows positive hybrid effects of the composites.
It is important to note that interfacial bond strength is responsible for the kind of impact response that will be recorded. Usually, in a polymer composite, the impact energy is dissipated by fibre pullout, fibre or matrix fracture, and fibre debonding from the matrix. It is not surprising that treated fibre yields a high impact energy because fibre fracture was noticed due to strong adhesion, and it dissipates less energy when compared to other phenomena.
Fractured Surface Analysis of the Mechanical Test
Specimens. On the morphological investigation, the focus will be on damage mechanisms such as the type of fibre failure, matrix cracking, and matrix-fibre debonding. Amongst these failure mechanisms, fibre failure is more common when compared to matrix cracking and fibre debonding. The surface roughness of the fibre reveals much information related to the interfacial bonding between fibre and matrix.
Roughness can severely reduce molecular contact between the adjacent surfaces of the microfibrils depending on the matrix and the fibre used [58] . In this analysis, the researchers focused on single fibre surrounded with matrix, i.e., polypropylene. As detailed earlier, the fibres were treated with alkali and sodium bicarbonate. Closer looks at Figure 7 (a), a composite of untreated SPF-reinforced PP (L02) had a poor interfacial adhesion as revealed by the presence of holes which arises due to fibre pullout. On the other hand, Figures 7(b) and 7(c), i.e., composites L03 and L04, are characterized with mostly fibre breakage which indicated good adhesion between the fibre and the matrix (polypropylene). It is clear from the SEM analysis that, just like alkali, sodium bicarbonate was able to modify the surface of the sugar palm fibre for better adhesion as evidently seen in another research [59] .
Conclusions
A laminate composite based on sugar palm fibre, glass fibre, and polypropylene was manufactured by film stacking technique and hot compression moulding technique. The effect of the alkali and sodium bicarbonate on the physical and mechanical properties of the composite was assessed. It was observed that improvements in strength and stiffness combined with the high toughness of the hybrid and nonhybrid composites can be achieved by both alkali and sodium bicarbonate treatments. It is clear that the treatment has gone a long way in addressing the issue of matrix-fibre debonding as seen in the morphological examination. It is clear based on the tensile test that alkaline treatment affects the 9 International Journal of Polymer Science composite properties in a more positive way when compared with sodium bicarbonate treatment. Though the problem of fibre degradation due to a high concentration can be minimized with sodium bicarbonate. The improvement recorded in mechanical properties of the sodium bicarbonate-treated SPF is clearly comparable with that of the alkaline-treated SPF composite. In addition to the balanced flexural properties recorded for the hybrid composite, the system of the composite has recorded weight reduction and will equally enhance degradability and recyclability.
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